
Past Continuous Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It seemed as though her very soul _________________ up.1. (tear)was being torn

The music of an old-style dance ___________________.2. (play)was being played

What was happening now was that he was strong and he
___________________.
3.

(break)was being broken

But meanwhile his health ___________________.4. (ruin)was being ruined

The fellows would take good care to keep off the place while a search
_________________ for them.
5.

(make)was being made

While I ________________ out another prisoner passed in on his way to
judgment.
6.

(lead)
was being led

She knew that a ring ___________________ upon her finger, and she was
a wife.
7.

(place)
was being placed

___________________________ prisoners in the city?8. (why/they/keep/?)Why were they being kept

Preparations __________________ on board the ships to land the officers
and artisans, with materials for building the proposed fort.
9.

(make)
were being made

Elsewhere throughout the town the same question
__________________.
10.

(ask)was being asked

History __________________ to, or rather made, almost daily.11. (add)was being added

While the meal ___________________, there was no opportunity for
private conversation.
12.

(serve)
was being served

Remember that it was a profession you ___________________.13. (give)were being given

For a moment he feared that his size _________________________.14.
(not/affect)

was not being affected

A curtain ___________________ and he wanted to see behind it.15. (raise)was being raised
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That day she realized that she _____________________.16. (follow)was being followed

He ____________________-there was no doubt of it now.17. (pursue)was being pursued

But after a moment he couldn't fully enjoy it, because he
____________________.
18.

(watch)was being watched

He had dreamt that the Princess ____________________ off from him,
and, transforming himself into an eagle, he flew to the palace.
19.

(carry)
was being carried

I also saw the black look he gave us as he __________________ away
from this deck house.
20.

(take)
was being taken
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